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HR Partners can manage union assignments and will receive an Inbox task if an associate is being hired into or moving from/to a location 
and/or job profile that contains a union code. Below are instructions for scenarios where the HR Partner is required to manage union 
memberships. 

NEW HIRE 

1. If a union associate has been hired, the HR 
Partner(s) will receive a task in their Inbox. Open the 
Inbox to see the task. 

2. In the Union field, search for the union code number 
for the position and organization. 

 

3. Click OK. 

4. Enter the Start Date (the associate’s Hire Date). 

5. Do not enter an End Date. 

6. In the Type field, select Active-Active-No Dues. 

 

 

 

7. Click Submit. 

NOTE: It is important that you enter the associate’s Hire Date as 
the Start Date of the union. 

Active-Active-No Dues: Because payroll and dues are 
managed separately, this will be the only choice. This is a 
required field and will not drive any payroll items. Continue to 
follow your local policies.  

 

NOTE: Union 
Seniority Date is not 
required. This date 
should follow your 
local policies, if any. 
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JOB CHANGE: UNION TO DIFFERENT UNION POSITION/LOCATION 

If an associate who belongs to a union is moving to another union position/location, the HR Partner(s) will receive an Inbox task. See details 
below. 

1. When a Job Change has been initiated, the HR 
Partner(s) will receive an Inbox task. Open the Inbox to 
see the task. 

2. Open the task and click the Union field. Then select the 
Worker’s Current Unions option.   

 

3. Click OK. 

4. Click on the current union to open the Manage Union 
Membership page. 

5. In the End Date field, enter the last day the associate will 
occupy the current position (a.k.a. the last day in the 
current union). 

 

 

 

 

6. Click Submit. 

7. Click on the plus sign. 

 
8. Enter the Start Date, which should be the first day the 

associate will occupy the new position. 

9. In the Type field, select Active-Active-No Dues.  

 

 

 

10. Click Submit. 

 

NOTE: If the Job Change includes a different location, 
the original (sending) HR Partner will end the old union 
membership and the receiving HR Partner will enter the 
new start date and union type. 
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JOB CHANGE: UNION TO SAME UNION POSITION/LOCATION 

If an associate who belongs to a union is moving to another position/location in the same union, the HR Partner(s) will receive an Inbox task.  

1. When a Job Change has been initiated, the HR 
Partner(s) will receive an Inbox task. Open the Inbox to 
see the task. 

2. Open the task and click the Union field. Then select the 
Worker’s Current Unions option.   

 

3. Click OK. 

4. DO NOT CHANGE ANYTHING ELSE. 

5. Click Submit. 

 

NOTE: The Job Change will not be completed until this 
task is completed. 
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JOB CHANGE: UNION TO NON-UNION POSITION/LOCATION 

If an associate who belongs to a union is moving to a non-union position/location, the original (sending) HR Partner will receive an Inbox task 
to end the current union membership. The receiving (non-union) HR Partner does not need to initiate and will not receive any tasks. 

1. When a Job Change has been initiated, the original 
(sending) HR Partner(s) will receive an Inbox task. Open 
the Inbox to see the task. 

2. Open the task and click the Union field. Then select the 
Worker’s Current Unions option.   

 

3. Click OK. 

4. Click on the current union to open the Manage Union 
Membership page. 

5. In the End Date field, enter the last day the associate will 
occupy the current position (a.k.a. the last day in the 
union). 

 

 

11. Click Submit. 

NOTE: If the Job Change includes a different 
location, the original (sending) HR Partner will end 
the union membership. The receiving HR Partner 
(non-union) will NOT receive any tasks. 
The Job Change will not be completed until this 
task is completed. 
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JOB CHANGE: NON-UNION TO UNION POSITION/LOCATION 

If an associate who does NOT belong to a union is moving to a union position/location, the receiving HR Partner will receive an Inbox task to 
start the union membership.  

1. The receiving HR Partner (union location) will receive a task in 
their Inbox. Open the Inbox to see the task. 

2. In the Union field, search for the union code number for the 
position and organization. 

 

3. Click OK. 

4. Enter the Start Date (the date the associate will move into 
the new position). 

 

 

 

 

5. Do not enter an End Date. 

6. In the Type field, select Active-Active-No Dues.  

7. Click Submit. 

 

NOTE:  If the Job Change includes a different 
location, the original (sending) HR Partner (non-
union) will not receive any tasks. The receiving HR 
Partner (union) will receive an Inbox task to enter 
the union start date and type. 
The Job Change will not be completed until this 
task is completed. 

 


